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My story is like that of many that grew up in rural America. I started hunting and fishing before I can remember. 

I fished and hunted in every lake; pond; woodland; field; and row crop boundary that made up our home in 

Central Missouri. My parents had wanderlust for travel and before I was an adult, I had traveled, hunted, and 

fished most of the world. From fishing the remote jungles of Colombia and Brazil, to the mountain streams in 

the Argentine Andes, we experienced the world. I was even able to kill not one, but two elephants in old 

Rhodesia and take a Cape Buffalo and plains game. In those days, we were charged by so many Black 

Rhinos we would lose count daily.  

 After graduating from Westminster college with a BA in business and finance, myself and some college 

buddies took a “what is life about trip” to southern Louisiana. We purchased a small box freezer full of shrimp 

to help pay for our trip and for my father, who owned a large restaurant. After making a very profitable trip with 

that first load of seafood (not to mention the adventure), my future was set on a different path. Safari Unlimited 

was founded in 1986 when I announced to my mother’s despair that I would not be attending Pepperdine Law 

School in the fall, but instead starting a business in Seafood & Hunting. As a trained chef, the first few years 

concentrated more on the seafood end of things, along with alligator hunts in Louisiana and whitetail in 

Missouri. Married in 1990 to my lovely wife Sarah, we were soon concentrating just on hunting and fishing. 

From Australia, fishing the barrier reef for Black Marlin, to Zimbabwe, camped out on Leopard baits we 

continue our love for adventure travel.  

Over the last 30 years, we have expanded our business to several areas of the world.   “Experience the world 

one adventure at a time” is our tagline and based on the principle that every trip is an adventure  and the client 

experience paramount to our success. Our company is a leader in supporting hunting and fishing 

conservation. We donate over $350,000 annually to conservation efforts worldwide. Our family, Drake, Sarah, 

Michaele, Karlin, Nicole, and Hunter- along with our Chief Operations Officer Cole Branson, ProStaff Guides 

and Outfitters welcome you to experience the world with us!  Our family has only one question for you: Can 

You Handle the Adventure?  
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Season: February - October 

3 days/3 nights for two .............. $5,995 
Extra persons up to four ...................... $1,500 

Included in Package 

• Three nights lodging in our own lodge
• Three days fishing; one day to explore
• Shared boat has a max of 6 guests
• Lunch and beverages on the boat
• Full kitchen available at the lodge
• Daily filleting of your catch
• One night hosted captain’s fish fry

Not included: Airfare, transportation to/from Seward, fish processing and shipping, taxidermy, 
fishing license, salmon tag, lodge cleaning fee ($120), and tips to the Captain and deck hand. 

Come experience the bountiful waters of Resurrection Bay and the Gulf of Alaska as you fish 

out of the historic town of Seward.  Take in the raw beauty of the Alaskan landscape as you 

fish for Halibut, and multiple species of Rockfish, King Salmon and Coho Salmon, and Cod. 

Your stay also includes being able to experience breath-taking mountain views, whale 

watching, glaciers, abundant seabirds, grazing mountain goats and other wildlife. Come and 

experience beautiful Alaska! 

• 
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Safari Unlimited invites you to the wilds of Namibia. Nestled near the Caprivi Strip, Eldoret Safaris’ vast 

properties border the unfenced Bushman tribal lands that contain several different ecosystems. This is a 

classic African “on foot” plains game safari behind bushmen trackers. Most days will result in slow tracking 6-

12 miles, but nothing quite matches the excitement of tracking a free ranging Eland, Kudu or bull Giraffe. Every 

evening, fresh game tenderloin along with local favorites and a cold Windhoek lager await your return. After a 

successful hunt, you will travel a short two hours to spend the next few nights on the banks of the Okavango 

River. You’ll be comfortable in our well-appointed bungalows with open air brie’s during your river adventure. 

You’ll spend two days fishing for the mighty tiger fish along with many other unusual fish. Making up the border 

of southern Angola and North East Namibia Hippos, crocs and massive amounts of bird life call this river 

home. This adventure is a rare treat of unspoiled Africa in one of the safest countries on the continent. 

African Wild cat ........... $250 
Baboon .......................$120 
Blesbuck  ....................$700 
Caracal  ......................$1,000 
Cheetah  .....................$5,000 
Damara Dik Dik  ..........$2,450 
Duiker  ........................$400 
Eland Cape  ................$1,800 

Gemsbok  ...................$850 
Giraffe  ........................$1,800 
Hartebeest Red  ..........$700 
Hyena (10 day min)  ...$2,200 
Impala  ........................$700 
Jackal .........................$70 
Kudu  ..........................$1,800 
Leopard (14 day min)   $12,500 

Porcupine  ...................$250 
Springbuck  .................$800 
Warthog  .....................$450 
Waterbuck  ..................$2,600 
Wildebeest Black  .......$1,100 
Wildebeest Blue  .........$850 
Zebra Burchells  ..........$1,200 
Zebra Hartmann  .........$1,200 

Season: March - November 

9 days ............................ $6,995 for two 
• Can upgrade to extra people with a max of four in a camp

Package add-on 

• Extra days for two people - $580 per day

• Includes extra days of beach shark fishing, hunting, touring
Etosha park or river tiger fishing

Included in Package 

• Includes $2,500 in trophy fees of your choice

• Lodging, meals, cold beer, transfers

• Five hunting days, two fishing days on Okavango River, and two transfer days

Not included: Airfare, tips, 2 nights at hotel in Windhoek. 
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 Golden Dorado/High Volume Doves 
5 days/6 nights ............................ $3,995 each 
Non-hunter .......................................... $1,250 each 

• Season: October - December

Duck, Dove, Golden Dorado/Perdiz over dogs 
5 days/6 nights ............................ $4,995 each 
Non-hunter .......................................... $1,500 each 

• Season: May - July

Included in Packages 

• Lodging
• Gourmet meals and fine wine
• 2000 rounds of ammo (8 cases)
• License fee & high quality firearm rental
• Pickup from Sante Fe airport
• Guides and transport during hunt
• Fully staffed 5-star Estancia experience

Not included: Airfare, charter flight to/from Buenos Aires ($350-400 per person), tips to guides 
and all staff ($350-$500 per guest total for all staff and guides combined). 

Come enjoy a luxury mixed bag hunting & fishing experience in the beautiful Santa Fe region 

of Argentina. This amazing region features volume duck hunting in flooded farm fields, amidst 

palm trees, and islands within the vast flood plains of the Paraná River. Afternoon dove hunts 

& wild Perdiz over dogs are within a few minutes drive of your 5-star, turn of the century, 

Spanish style estancia. Fish the Paraná River for the elusive and glistening golden dorado and 

varieties of piranha and catfish. Spend your days at leisure choosing what activities you wish 

to do in the morning and the afternoon. Classic Argentine steak served from your estancia will 

regularly be a cultural taste of the region. Finish the days with a savory argentine fine dining 

experience and a few glasses of wine, harvested from La Criolla’s vineyards by the fire.  
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at the Cotton Tree Lodge 

Season: November - June 

8 days/7 nights for two ................ $4,495
Extra person (same cabana) .................. $1,650 
Kids (under 12) ....................................... $100 a day 
Extra days jungle river & flats fishing ...... $600 per boat/day 

• Includes up to four people

Included in Package
• One day of river fishing

• One tour daily with a variety to choose from

• Punta Gorda airport transfers

• Riverfront cabana with private deck

• Meals, soft drinks, local beer and rum

• VAT tax

Not Included: Airfare to Belize and from Belize to Punta Gorda, ground transportation for groups of four or 

more ($200 per person), tips, zip lining, cocktail cruise, and fly fishing equipment. 

On the Grounds 

Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and jungles for a once in a lifetime experience. 

Tour the rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds of exotic birds and wildlife. Fish the flats and 

remote jungle rivers for snook, permit, and tarpon. Rope swing from trees along the Moho River, paddle 

upstream in a wooden dugout canoe, kayak in the jungle, or maybe visit the many Mayan ruins in the area. 

Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall in the morning and make your own chocolate bars in the afternoon. Visit 

the small town of Punta Gorda on Market day and see the vast array of local fruits, vegetables and fish. The 

lodge is totally off grid, using mainly solar power. They raise fresh crops, harvest local wild fruits, and even 

tend their own flocks of chicken and goats. Your cabanas are nested 16 feet above the ground and perched 

along the slow moving Moho River. After you have enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by our chef fall 

asleep to the sounds of the howler monkeys and the sound of the jungle. This and more awaits you… 

• Rainforest Hiking Trails

• Orchard Walk

• Moho River Swimming

• River Kayaking

• Medicinal Plants Tour

• Organic Vegetable Garden

• Fishing
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Come enjoy the true Cajun experience and excellent authentic food. Accommodations  are 

provided in our comfortable swamp cabins located right on the bayou! Hunters can expect to 

harvest several alligators. Traditional Cajun meals are included-specializing in favorites such 

as jambalaya, gumbos and fresh caught seafood. Fried soft-shell crabs, catfish, shrimp and 

sautéed alligator are all in season during your hunt. This hunt is great for the non-hunter. Side 

trips to all area plantations, New Orleans and Grande Isle are easily arranged. A days fishing 

package to extend your trip can be made to include super inshore fishing for big bull redfish, 

sharks and sea trout. Also run jug lines for giant gar fish, pull some blue crab traps. 

Season: August - September 

5 days/5 nights Trophy Hunt ................. $6,495 
Observers ........................................................... $1,500 

5 days/5 nights Classic Hunt ................  $4,495 
Includes an alligator up to 8 foot in length. 

Observers/youth hunters under 16 ..................... $300/day 
Day of inshore fishing ......................................... $600 

Included in Packages 
• Lodging

• All meals, beverages, and beer

• Professional guides

• Skinning, trophy preparation of hides and 20# vacuumed packed choice meat.

• The trophy fee for one alligator (hide & head included)

• Record book entries for trophy alligators.

Not Included: Airfare, tips, pickup roundtrip ($100), license fees on gators ($150), fishing license ($30), extra 
hides/heads, taxidermy, extra alligator meat or fresh seafood, paperwork on international clients ($200 each), 
trophy gar hide ($250), state cities tag, & transport fee per hide ($100). 
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Season: February-March, July, & October 

4 days/3 nights for two ................ $5,995 

Package add-on 
Add extra person (up to two) .................. $1,500 each 

• One hog & one garfish each
• Extra hogs any size (piglet to monster) $150 each
• Extra garfish hides are $250 each

Included in Package 
• Lodging
• Cajun meals, cold beer, bottled water, & soft drinks
• Professional guides
• Fishing for Catfish and Redfish
• Trophy prep and skinning of largest Gar (some exceed 100#) and 20# of meat
• Trophy prep and skinning of largest hog and all the meat of the hog
• Authentic Cajun storytelling

Not included: Airfare, tips, license fee ($90), taxidermy, transport to/from airport may be 
provided at $100 each way. 

Safari Unlimited is excited to present a unique fishing trip for the massive and prehistoric alligator gar. Capable 

of reaching in excess of 300 pounds, these creatures patrol the swamps and bayous of South Louisiana in 

search of schools of fish. Sometimes traveling in large groups, they will slash through bait fish turning and 

picking off all the wounded and dazed prey. Your adventure will include setting jug-lines with fresh bait each 

evening only to return to the same waters in the morning searching for bobbing and moving jugs. Similar to a 

jaws movie, chasing the disappearing jugs as they appear, and in a fleeting moment, gone again. Once 

captured, you will fight your quarry to the boat-side and dispatch the fish beast in a variety of methods from a 

ball bat to pistol. Catching a true trophy over 100 pounds is a regular occurrence.  In addition to garfish, reel in 

a few Redfish and abundant catfish right from the dock. If this isn’t enough excitement, you will also be hunting 

the wary swamp hogs that penetrate into our swamps. Hunts are conducted both at night and during the day 

and multiple pigs can be shot on this hunt. This is an all inclusive 4 day 3 night event. All bayou-side Cajun 

meals, lodging, guides and plenty of cold beer included.  
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Sonora Mexico is known for its world class hunts for cunning Coues deer and the renowned 

Gould’s turkey. Hunt the fast running Gould’s at elevations over 4,000 feet and Coues deer 

coming to watering holes in the flatland deserts. Add on fishing in Lake Oviachic and chasing 

hard-fighting Yellowtail in the Sea of Cortez. Join guides with over 20 years of experience on 

Lake Oviachic catching monster bass! Come for the adventure and stay for the fun!  

Gould’s Turkey 
4 days/5 nights ...............................  $2,750 
Includes one Gould’s turkey (tag included) and three days of 
hunting. Season: April - May 

Ocellated Turkey 
7 days/7 nights ...............................  $3,750 

Coues Deer 
6 days/7 nights ............................... $5,350 
Extra deer ............................................... $3,350 
Javelina .................................................. $850 
Includes one Coues deer (tag included) and five full days 
hunting. Season: January - February 

Dove & Bass 
3 days/4 nights ...............................  $2,400 
Enjoy fishing, duck hunting, and dove hunting over three days. Season: November - December 

Included in Packages 
• Transportation to/from airport
• Lodging
• Meals and drinks
• 1:1 guide
• Skinning

Not included: tips and airfare. 
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Rifle/Muzzleloader season ............... $3,595 

Youth two day season....................... $1,595 
• Includes one adult

Archery/Crossbow season ............... $3,195 
• Plus 3% land use fee of $95

Included in Packages 
• 5 days semi-guided hunting and 5 nights lodging
• Coffee and continental breakfast
• Lunch or sack lunch
• Gourmet dinners to include Italian dishes, steaks, seafood,

wild game and desserts
• Professional guides
• Game retrieval and transport to processor/taxidermist
• Trophy fee on one buck, one doe, and two turkey’s
• Airport transport from Columbia Regional Airport
• Beer, wines, and spirits
• Fishing included at no charge

Not included: Missouri license fee, deer processing, taxidermy, tips to guide and staff, non-hunters $150 a 
day, and Bobcats $250. 

Visit mdc.mo.gov for deer seasons and harvest data 

Come join us in the beautiful woodlands of North & Central Missouri for a classic archery/crossbow Free 

Range Whitetail Deer hunt. Hunting takes place from tree stands & ground blinds in hardwood forests, along 

woodland creeks, field edges, and over food plots. Average trophy sizes range from 130-150, with some 160-

180 Missouri bruisers being harvested each year. This is a wild and entirely free ranging hunt that takes place 

on multiple private land parcels scattered over 4 counties, public lands, and leased grounds. We are the only 

Licensed Guide & Outfitter hunting the pristine Mark Twain National Forest of Missouri on a special use permit. 

We operate two lodges, one North & one South I70. We offer Archery, Crossbow, Muzzleloader, and 

Alternative Weapons hunting opportunities. There is a great chance of harvesting a deer and enjoying all that 

Missouri has to offer. After a full day of hunting, return to the beautiful lodges and enjoy chef-prepared meals.  
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Come join us in the beautiful and rugged badlands near Bismarck, North Dakota to hunt the mighty mule deer. 

Fish Lake Sakakawea or the Northern Missouri River for pike, huge spawning walleye, or top water "smallies," 

or try your hand at spear and ice fishing. A waterfowl hunters paradise, spend your days hunting ducks and 

geese in our private lands nestled between the Missouri and Heart Rivers. During the last weeks of October, 

you can hunt the mighty tundra swan with a wing span of roughly 6ft. Accommodations are provided in either a 

private cabin or local B&B with all meals, cold beer, guides, boats, tackle and equipment included. We can't 

wait to see you there! 

 

Mule Deer Archery Hunt 

5 days/5 nights ...............................  $4,495 
Season: September 

 
Pike Spearing & Ice Fishing  

3 days/3 nights for two ....................  $2,500 
Weapon of choice is a trident spear - limit 5 pike daily. 
Fishing held in warm ice tent.  
Season: December 15 - March 15 
 

 
Walleye, Pike, & Smallmouth Fishing  

3 days/3 nights for two .................... $2,500 
Limit 5 fish per species. Max of 4 people per boat. 
Season: April - August 

 
Duck & Goose Hunt 

4 days/4 nights ............................... $2,395 
Limit 6 ducks & 5 geese per person  
Season: mid Oct - mid December 

 

Tundra Swan Hunt 

4 days/4 nights ............................... $3,200 
Season: last two weeks of October 
 
 

Included in Packages 

• Lodging in B&B or cabin  
• Meals, drinks, and cold beer 
• Field prep, quartering, & bagging of meat 
• Guides  

 
Not included: airfare to/from Bismarck, tips, 
reservation mule deer tag ($300), whitetail tag 
($250), swan tag ($30), federal duck stamp ($25), 
general game & habitat ($20), duck & goose license 
(approx. $103), fishing license (approx. $30), 
firearm & ammo rental ($200), and afternoon 
pheasant hunt (if available - $200). 
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Season: April - September 

7 days/6 nights .................... $7,495 for two 
Extra hunters ................................ $4,500 
Extra observer .............................. $2,500 
Extra hunting day .......................... $650 
Extra observer day ....................... $400 

Package Add-On 
Wine Tasting Tour ........................ $400 
Visit wineries around Novi Sad and enjoy lunch in a local 
restaurant.  
Includes luxury car with an English speaking driver and 
assistance of a wine connoisseur.  

Included in Package 
• Lodging in Novi Sad, Serbia
• Includes three hunting days and two tourism days
• One Roe deer
• Use of 4X4 vehicle
• Professional guides
• Field prep of trophies
• VAT tax 20%

Not included: Airfare, rifle and ammo rental ($150), hunting 
license ($140), official measurement ($35 per trophy), 
cape ($100), single 4X4 for hunt $200 per day, packing, 
export documentation and sending of trophies, and tips.  

Like true Lords and Ladies, this mixed bag European winter experience will begin with “The Hunt.” 

Your evenings will be filled with small predator hunting in the pursuit of classic Serbian species, 

the Red Fox and the Golden Jackal. If you’re lucky you might have the chance to spot and harvest 

the rare European Wild Cat. There’s opportunities for you to spend your days stalking wild hares, 

pheasants, and a variety of other Big Game Serbian animals. After enjoying your European 

sporting experience, immerse yourself in Serbian culture as you tour the historic cities of Novi Sad 

and Belgrade. Enrich the adventure by exploring the cities small streets and promenades while 

treating yourself to shopping the endless boutiques. Join us on this traditional Serbian journey.  

• Roe Deer up to gold medal ....... $1,995 
• 5 Roe Deer up to gold medal  ... $6,995
• Wild Boar (no size limit) ............ $2,500 
• Mouflon Sheep (no size limit) ... $4,995
• Racka Sheep ............................ $4,995 
• Feral goat ................................. $3,300 
• Golden Jackal ........................... $1,450 
• Wild Cat .................................... $2,500 
• Badger ...................................... $1,300 
• Marten ...................................... $1,100 
• Fox ........................................... $450 
• Wild Turkey .............................. $1,100 
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Season: November - January 

3 days/3 nights for two ........... $3,990 
Extra person ......................................$1,995 
Up to 8 people max 

Included in Package 

• 3 nights lodging in Amarillo or Lubbock, TX
• 3 days field hunting
• Professional guides
• All meals and beverages (including evening chuck wagon 

meals and cold beers)
• Transport during hunt
• Bird preparation
• Drinks courtesy of Diamond Wing Outfitters staff

Hunting limits 
• Sandhill Crane - 3
• Lesser Canada - 5
• Ducks - 6

Not included: Airfare, tips to guides, Licensing fee ($75), shotgun & shells rental ($200), & taxidermy. 
NOTE: You must rent a car in Amarillo and drive 30-45 South to Canyon for hunting & lodging. 

Known as the “Ribeye of the Sky,” this 3 day/3 night hunt will give you the perfect taste of 

adventure! Come explore thousands of acres of beautiful west Texas while you blast Sandhill 

Crane, Lesser Canadians, and the beautiful Cinnamon Teal!  This new deluxe package 

includes lodging and breakfasts at a 4-star hotel; enjoying lunch with our guides at local diners 

and cafes; and hardy meals and cold drinks served by Safari Unlimited staff every evening. 

And of course, it also includes all the game birds that you harvest along the way!  Staff will give 

you the weekend of a lifetime while you enjoy gorgeous sunsets, delicious chuck wagon 

meals, and spectacular hunting! So, grab your shotgun and join us in and around beautiful 

Amarillo and Lubbock, Texas for a trip to remember!  
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Ripcord takes the worry of out travel by providing 24/7 access to medical and security professionals 
combined with the best evacuation, rescue and optional travel insurance coverages designed for 
adventurers. 

If you are injured, ill, or caught in a dangerous situation 100 miles or more from home, Ripcord will get 
you home safely.  Plus, insure your trip with trip cancellation/interruption, primary medical expense 
coverage, sporting goods and more. 

Ripcord is designed for adventure travel with coverages for remote activities and no altitude 
restrictions. 

Call +1 415 481 0600 or visit ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/?safariunlimited 
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Visit: SafariUnlimitedWorldwide.com  

Email: SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com  

Call: (573) 544-2041 or (573) 999-7315 


